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The Mytholostfcal Fates-
“ Somewhere upon the unknown shore, 
Where the streams of life their waters pour, 
There sit three tfist 

Weaving a ail

ire surprised to Hod that I am Improving 
âaily. My appetite has returned ; my 
strength la renewed end when my limbe 
become a little stronger!shall be a healthier 
man than ever. Ko doubt existe in my

À CAPE BRETON 'MIRACLEup to 150 yards, and with all the penetration 
that can be secured. It should be large en
ough in caliber to “ bleed ” a deer the first 
jtrv,r* that he makes after being struck—for 
tb . .re very few deer shot dead in their 
tracks.

Bear in mmd-jthat there are only three 
things that will invariably drop a deer dead 
in its track ; and they are a broken back or 
neck, or a shot through the brain. If a 
deer refuses to tumble at the crack of v 
gun don’t take it for granted that you h 
scored a miss. Go where the animal stood 
and look carefully for hair or blood. It is 
•-imply impossible to get a bullet into a 
deer without knocking off more or less hair, 
and will alwaya’be found where the game 
was standing ; but sometimes a deer will go 
a considerable distance before bleeding a 
drop—especially if shot with a small cali- 
bered rifle. Even when siibt With a 45 or a 
50 caliber, the bleeding is sometimes princi
pally internal. However, a careful inspec
ts n of “ sign ” will tell if the game is hit, 
and if such is the case, alwa

ROBUST '•HUNTING. L A1B-
■iw, KUilid Advice From » Practical 

Sportsman.
■*>e Ideal still-hunter should be noiseless, 

odorless and invisible, says Henry Browning, 
in Sports Afield. Unfortunately the ideal is, 
in this case, impossible, but the nearer the 
required condition can be approached the^ 
better the hunter's chance of success. A man 

" can walk through woods noiselessly by be- 
g properly shod ; and by using care in the 

selection of a hunting suit he can make him
self -practically invisible while motionless. 
Danger of detection by the keen nostrils of 
the woodland deerTcan never be guarded 
against with a certainty of success, but the 
selection of suitable clothing and foot 
is of prime importance and should never be 
neglected, r

Most sportsmen jump at the conclusion 
that a tan-colored suit of corduroy or duck 
is just the thing for a deer-hunt, but a 
worse mistake could not be made. Gar
ments approximating tl 
must be avoided—there 
can hardi 
some care
it a rule to shoot first and think afterwards.

3?A CASE THAT FAIRLY OUTRIVALS 
THE WONDERFUL HAMILTON 

CURE- HEALTH ÉEAUÏY
(Enhanced

mind of complete cure as the worst eym- Lovers of classic paintings are familiar 
ptoms have entirely disappeared and I seem with that famous group, called the “Three 
invigorated by the medicine. You eee^v* Fates.” Fate seems cruel when it deprives 
he said to the reporter, “I am to work1 women and girls of health. But in Dr. 

ngoeta as I feel too well to remain Pier*'s Favorite Prescription they find a 
Every person who eaw me last July cure of untold value for nervous prostration, 

and sees me now can bear testimony to the 8iek headache, bearing-down pains, bloating, 
truth of t story I am telling yon. My weak stomach, anteversion, restoversion, 
weight al nee I began taking the Pills •has and all those excruciating complaints that 
Increased from 126 pounds to 146 pounds make their lives miserable. All who use it 
and I am heavier now than I have been for pi aise it. It contains no hurtful ingredients, 
five y rare. I hope what I have told you and is gucu-anteed to give satisfaction in 
-will induce other suffers to try this wonder- every case, or its thUfiP ($1.00) will be re
fat medicine, and I am sure they will have funded.
aa good reason to feel grateful for it as I More than half a million dollars’ worth of 
do.” •» v. . gold is used every year for the purpose of

After the interview with Mr. Jerritt, the fining teeth, 
reporter called on a number of his neignbors, . Cmhrfnta Hnllansfl
pll of whom endorsed his statements, and A vomp.ete UOilapse
said they considered his cure one of the is occasioned in our feelings by derange 
most wooderfrl things that had come within of the liver, stomach and bowels, 
their observation. They one and all gave Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure sick and bilious 
the credit to the treatment with Dr. Wil- headache, bowel complaints, internal fever 
liam'S Pink Pills, and are naturally enthusi- and costiveness. They remove all waste 
gatio in speaking of them. matter and restore health to body and mind

The proprietors of Dr. Williams’ Pink A dose, as a laxative, consists of one tiny, 
Fills state that they are not a patent medi- sugar-coated Pellet. Cheapest and easiest 
cine, but a scientific preparation the result to take. By druggists. 25 cents a vial.

t Try-four TriT eu*ar ,,,:kcuniversities, .ad th.y h.d for many year, twenty-one pounds of refme<U 
been used in his private practice before be- Dame Nature is a Good Book-keeper, 
ii'g offered for sale throughout the country. gfie don’t let us stay long in her debt be- 
They are offered to the public as a never fore we 8ettl«* for what wo owe her. She 
failing blood builder and nerve restorer, car- ivea ua a few yearg> grace at the most, but 
lag all disease such as paralysis, rheums- reckoning surely "comes. -Have y<JU
tism, sciatlois, palpitation of the heart, uegiected a cough or allowed your blood to 
headache, pale and ealtow complexion, mus- impure without heeding the warnings ?

knees, eto. These Pill, are also a Be wise in time, and get the world-famed 
specific for the troubles peculiar to females, Dr Pierce»8 Golden Medical Discovery, 
such as suppressions, bearing down pains, wfi^cb cure8 M well as promises. As a 
chronic eoDstipation, and forms of weakness blood-renovator, a lung-healer, and a cure 
building up the blood snd restoring the glow for Bcrofuloua uiuU. it towers above all 
,f health to pale and «allow cheek.. In the oth M Olympus overtops a mole-hill. 
« »' mTn ‘^y offset a radical cure In all To warrant a ty ia to be honorable
rases «rising from mental worry, overwork, and above deceptioh, and a guarantee is a 
or excesses or any nature. symbol of honest dealing. You get it with
.a?tiu8uPTl*,p0”h.ioeeTgJiu.tthe «̂» “ D™y." By drug- 
These Pills .re never sold In ley form ex- g ' , , . .
cent In boxes, the wrapper around which Only one couple in 11,500 live to celebiate 
hears the trade mark “Dr. Williams’ Pink their diamond wedding.
Pills for Pale People.” They are sold by Graduates and students of Alma Indies 
%il drugwists or will be sent post paid upon College, St. Thomas, Onv, may now be found 
it-ceipt of price, 50 cents a box—by address- in honorable and lucrative employment, m 
W the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- shop, store and office, m School and College 
«ilia. Out., or Morristown. N. Y. * from the Atlantic to the Pactic in both

Canada and the United Ste.tes. Scores are 
tcachingsuf'cersfully and others eaminglarge 
salaries as Stenographers or Book-keepers 
A 60 pp. Calendar sent on application to 
Principal ÆL’stin, B. D.

Nearly 1,<$00 
London workhouses.

Hopeless, Helpless, and Given up aa “Oke 
Wko Must Soon tio."—An interesting 

Story as levesUgeted bja , 
Reporter.

ENJOYEDÏÏÎe.dl

in ADAMS’

Tutti Frutti Gum
Halifax Herald, December 16th.

A few months ago all Canada was as
tounded by a remarkable cure reported 
from the city of Hamilton, Ont., and 
vouched fur by the press and many of the 
leading residents of that city. In the 
Hamilton case the mAn (a Mr. Marshall) 
had been pronounced incurable, and after 
rigid ex imination by half a score of physi
cians, the Royai Templars of Temperance 
paid him thefl.OuO numbers of that order 
are entitled to when pronounced totally in
capacitated from labour. The remarkable 
narrative of Mr. Marshall’s cure ^pnd the 
remedy to which he owed his recovery were 
given wide publicity by the press through
out the Dominion, and naturally it brought 
a ray of hupa to others who were similarly 
buffering. Among the homes to which it 
« ti.ue brought hope was that of Mr. Joseph 
Jerritt, ot North West Arm, C.B., and Mr. 
Jerritt’s recovery may be regarded aa even 
mure marvelloue than that ot Mr. Marshall, 
and many others whose cures have recently 
been recorded. One thing, however, is 
certain, and that is that never before in the 
history of Cape Breton has medicine 
wrought such an almost qpraouiour cure.. In 
the year 1879 Mr. Jerritt received a fail 
from a ruck waggon* the wheel of, which 
passed over tht small of hie back. Those 
with him succeeded in restoring him to con
sciousness and took him to his home which 

While Bishops Foiled lo Rouse a Colored was near by. For six nn nths he was un 
Congregation. able to pertorm auy work and even after the

White preachers cannot move a colored lai.,ee °* s 3,e^r was troubled with severe 
gregation as the negroes can and do. In Pama an(* weakness of the limbs. He was 

November, 1860, when the general conven »ble, however, to do light work about *h« 
ltfl tion of the Episcopal Church met in Rich- „farm, and about a year later shipped on a 
ft mond, the pastor of the largest colored con- Vti*8el lo“i'd f^r Charleston, S.C. While on 

71 gregation there-the Baptist Church, which ll”8 trip Mr. Jerritt was engaged m furling 
had bought and owned its pastor-courte- f ■**». w'!°n he overreached himself and 
ously invited some of the bisLps to address {•» ■• methmg start a, though something 
them. The choice fell on Bishop Williams, had burst in hi* left aide. He became al- 
of Connecticut,and Bishop Clarke, of Rhode m°st and.on the fT,Va\ uf
Island, both extremely eloquent preachers, 8el at Cnarlestoi, he was taken to the ho, 
and they stood up before3,000 hearers and P,la for medical treatment. Here he r» 
did their best to rouse them. The colored for over two months under the mosl
people sat silent and admiring before the skillful phyaiciauB. Hi. side became strong 
Î,wo prelates, but gave no outward sign of b“* h.s limbs grew weak »ud fre
interest. Presently the Pastor arose,thank queut y the pat -. were intense. Mr. Jer 
ed his visitors in the name of his flrek, and ritt theu returned home. He continued tc 
then went on to make application of what vrow worse a ^d the pame uever left him. 
they had heard. His first words were like After h'B. T
a breath of wind over a field of ripening l? w?r * * P* . , . ? .-, î. , . mi 1 ally became worse and worse until at last htgram. Every head responded. TI.en came ^ hci and w.„ look „ b
sighs, groans and si,outs as the great deep frlou„/ae 0'ae who not onl 0Jld J, 
of human feeling was broken up, and 3,00 te Ullt who„ tim, on eartJ W1„ ,h„ra
people were in tears and in the th.oes of [t waa in tlli, cu„,lltiun, depressed in rnmd, 
sympathy I tell you, sa,d one of the d couUnua J ri inlen,è
b,shops afterward in nanatnuHys expen- ‘ tb^t at ,„t , r, J h 0 m% t0 hlm, 
enee “ I was ashamed dfmyself when I gD„ d he read lu ,Jho Ual,f.x H. raid of 
watched the power of the colored preacher Mr. Marshall’s tema.k.bls onto. Symptom, 
and recognized my own failure. - tbis „„ were those of bis own, sad des-

The following was overheard on a country the flol that he had alreldy „pcnded 
road. Little boy to carter-" Hey man, ycr ^ull(lreda „f dollar, iu pitent medi0mes and 
horse has been eatm barretè. ’ Hoo dac niedioa, tr,.tmenl wuln.ut r.o. ivmg anv 
ye ken that! “’Cause I see the girds ship- benetit- he determined lo try the remedy 
rog through t. that had restored Mr. Marshall to health.

Samples of Canadian twn;rowed barley of ïh0 re8olt „ lhat h„ u ad,in restored to 
this year s crop are now m England, and the h„,lth ,od „lr,„gth. Hearing from various 
Canadian Government authorities there are ,„UIC0S of Mr. Jcrritt', remarkible reoo.ery 
doing all they can to promote the interestsof tte ,001| reporter determine, to investigate 
an export trade in that article to the Mother the nutter, and gives hie story as told to 
Country. The samples are eight in number,
good judges say the grain is bright and rjt,'»I wai u,.e of the strongest ynung 
plump, and the weight ranges from 03 lbs. to jn our village. Until I received lbs fall in 
57 lbs. per bushel. Lhc samples will be 1379 I did not know anything about sick 
divided amongst British brewers and malt- n aod after nlat time 1 ..J j DOt know s 

of whom had applied for Vurleotly weu 4^.

trouble off and to work, sud partially tuc 
ceeded Up to the limy I received the strain 
on board the ship while bound for CharKs 
ton. Since then my limbs have continuel 
to grow worse until 1 was compelled to gtv 
up work altogether, and send tor a doctui 
I may add that all kinds of medicine non 
■ried but none did me any permanent good 
The phys cians of our place e«id that rn\ 
distais was locomotor ataxy and although 
several of them treated me, none cave mue- 
hope of recovery ; in fact the impression be
came general that * pom Joe must eoi n go. 
After the failure of Ductor's treatment j 
Hgain resorted to patent medicines of vthu 
1 believe I have taken $500 north. 81 
my disease grew wurse and finally I was u 
able toeveu move from my bed. I was a 
vised to agi.in lo to the hospital in H-tlifu.' 
and after spendiuc two mumhe there 1 r 
turned homo only to find myae f even work 
than before. My legs became so weak th 
1 could not stand alone having to use tv 
chairs to steady myself with ; I could n- 
btar my weight on them. For five week* 
was between life and death. My left It 
swelled to an enormous a s > and the dootoi 
pionouncod it dropsy. My feet and le* 
have been cold for over five years until tl « 
last three months. It was impossible fo 
me to sleep with the pain which would bi 
continually in my legs and body. Mustard 
drafts were applied, but no sooner would 
they be taken off than the 1 ain would re 
turn. About one year ago I lost all feeling 
from my legs ; they would feel liae ioe, and 
to move them caused the greatest agony. 1 
prayed that God would take me from this 
world aud give me relief from the torment 
which I was huarly-Sn. Thus I lived j not 
lived, but existed, a suffering being without 
one day’s relief from the most excruciating 
pangs from the disease.” How the face of 
the hitherto sufferer brightened as he began 
to tell of the release, as it were, from death, 
aud continuing, he said: “But from the 
bl .ckest day of my sickness a glimmer of 
hope shone when my lit le girl who brought 
homo my paper read the advertisement of 
Dr. William's Pink Pills, I got her to read 
to me the cure effected in the case of John 
Marshall, of Hamilton. As soon as she 
lead the statements contained therein, I 
saw at once that his case was similar to 
mine and 1 told my wife that I believed I 
would be a well man again if I only could 
succeed in obtaining some of this medicine. 
I sent to our drug store but found mme 
there, I then decided to send to Brookville, 
Ont., for the Pills, but my neighbors only 
laughed at me saying that they were just 
like all other patent medicines, no good, 
This was in August, I forwarded the money, 
and in a few days received two boxes of 
Pills, deciding to give them a ffrir trial. 
After taking them a short time the pains 
•eft me, and to day Lam not troubled with 

•in ache or paiuwJfcfue, my limbs have not 
(et entirely recovered their former strength 
>ut it makes me happy to know that if five 
>oxos will enable me to stand with just a 
ittle assistance more will continue aud 
tomplete the cure. Dead legs for a year 

not easily made perfectly strong again, 
>ut,” here Mr. Jerritt threw both legs high 
nto the air, “ this is something myself or 
ny friends never hoped to see. Afl my 
leighbors gave me up for dead, but thank 
3od my strength is returning, and after 
ihr» e months I feel like a new man. You 
seed not fear to state my case plainly, as I 
un well known in Cape Breton, and all the 
people hereabout know how far gone I was. 
Scores Ihe neighbors qaLVw i t mo and

RECOMMENDED BY THE

HIGHEST MEDICAL AUTHORITIES.
AIDS DIGESTION,

INVIGORATES THE SYSTEM, 
STRENGTHENS THE VOICE,

IMPROVES THE APPETITE.

13T Bold by all Druggists and Confectioners, or 
Address—ments 

. Dr.
frill be sent by mail to any address on receipt o£

ye stick to the 
trail just as long as you possibly can, or till 
the deer is found. It always pays to follow 
up your shots. Many a fine deer has been 
lost that probably never went'over 300 yards 
after receiving the bullet. Don't crowd 
your deer if you know it to be shot in the 
paunch (and the sign left on the trail will 
invariably tell if this is the case). Give him 
time to lie clown and sicken, then he is 
easily secured. And finally, if your, deer 
gets into water and sinks don’t give it up. 
A deer, if not shot in the paunch, will al
ways rise within from one to three hours— 
the time depends on the contents of the 
deer’s stomach and the temperature of the 
water. Few. hunters know this, but it is 
nevertheless a fact. —

the color of the deer 
thatbeing a danger 

y be over-rated of getting shot by 
less or excitable hunter who makes

13 Cents,

PUT THEM ON THE LIST „
Our Annual Illustrated Catalogue of Watches, 

ks, Diamonds, Jewellery, Ai^ Goods, Bicyles, 
Arms and Ammunition is now ready. Year name 
will be put on the list for a sample copy free if 
address is sent us with mention of this paper 
wise price of Catalogue is 50 cents each. Si 

, it will save you money.

FRANK S. TAGGART A. CO.
89 King St. West,

Hence, the color adopted should be as near
ly as possible the color of the background ; 
and this, of course, changes with the nature 
of the ground hunted over, the character of 
the forest growth, and other causes that 
the hunter will learn to recognize and con
sider—always supposing that the color 
selected be not too near that of the deer, 
for the reasons given.

While deer-hunting, all moving objects 
ihould bo closely watched until their iden
tity is established. A glimpse of a deer is 
>ften misleading, aa they show differently 
in different lights. A patch of hair with 
the sun shining fairly upon it will look 
too bite for a deer ; while the same patch, 
if seen in the shade with a dark back
ground, will appear almost black. Thus 
the circumstances under which objects are 
teen will sometimes deceive the eye of the 
Most expert woodsman.

My own experience taug 
me may be mistaken. I 
bear for a calf but, following my old rule of 
reducing possibilities to certainties, discov
ered my error in time to bay the game. 
Again, I saw, in some bushes, what I took 
to be a Skulking buck. Waiting a moment 
to be sure, the animal came out in full view 
—a whail’, big” gray wolf. No one ought 
ever to fire a gun unless they know positive
ly what they are shooting at. There is no 
fccceptable excuse to be gyen for shooting a 
brother hunter. One may plead a mistake 
In the ordinary transactions of life but not 
in this.

Wntn hunting, walk as rapidly'as possible 
without making unnecessary noise ; but 
never go more than 100 yards before stop
ping and looking carefully in all directions 
for at least five minutes. Walk in a straight 
line as near as you can, and keep a big tree, 
a thicket, or any natural object directly in 
front ; for by this means you keep hidden 
from -any deer that may be before you. 
Most amateur hunters are always looking 
for tails—stalking through the woods at a 
swinging gait with their eyes forever rivet- 
ted ahead. This is a very good way to see 
deer tails, but, while you follow such tactics, 
you cannot hope to see anything more. 
Green hands at still-hunting are always too 
anxious to see deer, and, in consequence, 
cover too much ground.

The golden maxim for still-hunters is, 
“ Don’t hurry.” Three miles is euough to 
hunt over and back in one day. This en
tails a six miles walk, and the time not 

be occupied in watch-

copy
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I r5e"Want Maine and
Address of Every 

ASTHMATIC
I CURED TO STAY CMREpTI 'enMspÀILoîlia'Y?'

cuLr wca
NE3K0 ELOQUENCE. WATSON’S COUCH DROPS

Are the best in the world for the Throat and 
Çhcst, for the voice unequalled.

B.dT. » . Stamped on each drop.

*Use the B. - V. P. COUGH DROP.
your Druggist, Grocer, or 
them. Manufactured by th 
urr and CoxKacriONBRY Co., Toronto,

\ Ask
Confectioner for 

e Toronto Bis-
ht me how easil 

once mistook

asjhmaEbed|0!
TKR^N. Y.Cauadhm^Dppt. ^Adelaide F REE 

St W., Toronto, Canada.
■isriiz.

DECORATED TINWARE
MACDONALD MANUFACTURING CO Y,

831 King Street East. Toronto.Speculations-
If I were but my lady’s hat,

My joy would be intense,
For every time she saw a play 

I’d simply ftel immense.

If T were but my lady's cloak,
I^sr sure I’d not demur,

For when she thought the most of me 
I’d be quite full of her.

If I were but my lady’s glove,
I’m sure that I would please,

For when she put me on I’d give 
Her hand a gentle squeeze.

HAVE YOU ïSïïXï
Appetite, Waitings, Debility. For wonder, 
fulsure now remedy, Adirets. I. BO.VYÜH 
179 St. Lawrence St. Montreal. ,r

children are born yearly in

My Burden was Removed.
After years of suffering from piles I found 

remedy only to bring me permanent 
relief—that was St. Leon Mineral Water. I

1 AAA YOUNG MEN of intelligence J_ VvUnwanted to take up cutting as^a pee

per week, regular wages. Full particulars on 
application. TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL 
123 Yonge St._________________ 5______’felt its good effect gaining from' the start, 

aud in time my old enemy left me,and though 
now in the “ soar and yellow leaf” I enjoy

1 J. DOAN & SON.
Iff For Circular Address, 

T7 Northcote Avc„ Toronto

ARTIFICIAL HUBSgood health, thanks to St. Leon Water.
S. L. Jones, Printer.

Buckingham, P. Q.
Rattlesnake oil brings $25 to $30 anBut if, perchance, in future days,

A bustle I should be,
“Twould grieve me much, for then I know 

That she’d sit down on me.

ounce.
Of all the Bmulsions

prepared frem Cod Liver Oil there is none 
that equals SLOCUM’S OXYGENIZED 
EMULSION of PURE COD LIVER OIL. 
All druggists sell this valuable preparation 
and the cures it has accomplished in cases 
of consumption, catarrh, asthma and all 
pulmonary difficulties are well attested facts. 
35 ots per bottle.

Chicago has 1,900 policemen—1,555 
Irish.

It never fails. Adams’ Wild Cherry & 
Licorice Tutti Frutti for a cough or cold. 
Sold by all druggists & Confectioners ; 5 
Cents.

A London dentist, about the middle of 
December, hung out the sign—“ Have your 
teeth pulled out fora Christmas present.” 

Dr. T. A Slocum’s
EMULSION of PURE 

If you have Consump
tion—Use it. Fee sale by all druggists. 35 
cents per bottle.

The most powerful electric lighthouse in 
Europe is the one at the Hanstholm on the 
Scow. It has a strength ot two million 
candles.

Pale and sallow cheeks mean disease and 
a premature death. Rosy cheeks are emble
matical of long life. The us3 of l)r. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills builds up the blood and 
nervous system, and never fails to leave rosy 
cheeks.

When a watch manufacturing company 
fails, ot course somebody mint be appointed 
to wind up the affairs of the concern.

Most cases of consumption are of catarrh
al origin, and death follows inevitably. 
Catarrh can positively be cured by Nasal 
Balm. Thousands who have been r<stored 
testify to its merits. Try it.

The man who saÿs he will welcome death 
us a release from a life made up of sorrow, 
generally sends for four doctors when lie 
has the colic.
GIBBONS’ TOOTHACHE, GUM

For sale by Druggists. Price 15c.
A. P. 586

OUR NEW BOOK.
1ST X» HOME.—[Cloak Review. OTJHEI

A complete house wife's guide by Mai i 
lood, the greatest living writer on ho 
matters, a recognized authority 
affairs. Send for illustrated

living "writer on household 
„ ized authority in all domestic 

affairs. Send ior illustrated circulars and 
terms. Vm. Briggs. Publisher. Toronto.

A Pleasing Sense.
Of health and strength renewed and of case 
aud comfort follows the use of Syrup of Figs, 
as it acts in harmony with nature to effec
tually cleanse the system when costive or 
ulious. For sale in 75c bottles by all load
ing druggists.

'* In my early dayn,” said Mr. Jer-
spent in walking can 
ing to great advantage. Deer always have 
well-established pass-ways from one scope 
of woods to am-tlier, and it is a good plan 
to hunt along .these, regardless of time of 
day ; for the deer will often lie down on or 
nealL their regular paths. Always hunt 
against the wind when it is steady. If it is 
unsteady or very high it is best not to travel 
much, but sit down and watch ; for deer 
are restless on windy days, and, when on 
foot, keep moving almost continually. A 
fault with many hunters who ought to 
know better is, that they will pick out a 
place to kill a deer atifl “pull out’’ for that 
particular spot at a Maud S. gait ; perhaps 
jumping a deer or two on the way that 
might have been killed if they had been 
hunting instead of blundering blindly 
through the woods. There is only-ohe way 
to profit by all the chances, and that is to 
be always on the lookout, and to acl as 
though you had a big buck in sight and was 
*• making a sneak on him.

Deer are often found in the most unlikely 
looking places—wherever a man skilled in 
hunting, and thoroughly posted on the habits 
of deer from years of observation, would 
never think of looking for one. No one 
would think that an old buck would travel 
over miles of rough woods and through acres 
of dense thickets to lie down, finally, in the 
broad glare of day, within thirty yards of a 
main road where waggons were passing al
most hourly. I once slow-trailed one for 
five long hours and at last jumped him on a 
public road. He was lying in a small thicket 
of persimmon bushes and blackberry briars 
and would have let me pass him by if the 
opportunity "had bêen granted him.

"THE DOLLAR. ’ 
KNITTING V 

MACHINE,
KEEP
you a,s tors, some 

specimens of the Canadian product. The 
Edinburgh Scotsman says “ it is considère 1 
to be established that Canadian barley of a 
good quality can bo placed in Great Britain 
at a profit.” This is satisfactory, aud as 
Canadian products have generally a high 
reputation m England, it would not be sur
prising if the new barley succeeded well. 
Trouble'must, of course, be taken, but the 
Canadian farmer will take it if he is reason
ably sure of a good price.

1 tried to fight the

Ask your aciciny machina ag't. 
for tZ, or send a Set. _ stamp 
for partimdars and price list. 
THIS IS GOOD FOR #8. 8F.VD 
to CREEL MAN BROS. 
Jr/’rs., Georgetown, Ont.___

ANDDon’ts for Bachelors.
Don’t crmain as you are any longer than 

you can help yourselves.
Don’t think a bachelor is the best form of

ON THIS
\ RÜlifcZ

Don’t presume upon your independence. 
Don’t be too “ palavering ” with the wo- LADIES

USE MIRACULOUS WATER
OXYGENIZE^ 1 
COD LIVEBÛIL.

Don’t forget that you are growing old 
very rapidly.

Don’t think because you think a bachelor 
s the happiest man in the world that he is 
leally so.

Don’t try to hide that bald spot, or. the 
streaking g ay hairs.

Don't try to prevent yourselves loving lit
tle children.

Don’t button yourselves up in yourscl /es.
Don’t be a bachelor, that’s all.

AN EAST INDIAN GAOL.
If you wish to ha beautiful. Clears tho 
plexion, euros Pimples etc. Price nOc. by post 
Ask your druggist for it or write to P. 
BRUNET,31 Adelaide XV.. Toronto.

A Serious Outbreak of Prisoners.
a seriousThe latest Indian papers report 

outbreak inRampurUaol. Itappearsthaton 
Sunday, October 25, Major Vincent visited 
the gaol on a matter connected with the dis
posal of criminal lunatics. On his arrival 
he was informed that three prisoners had 
been giving trouble and had a complaint to 
make about the new order that prisoners 
should wear ga«d clothing. The .nen were 
sent for, but only two appeared. They were 
asked where the third man was, but, instead 
of answering, they suddenly rushed away 
into the gaol factory, ty’ajor Vincent had 
two o»-de;lies with him, and these were sent 
to recall the men. The orderlies had no 
sooner entered the factory than they were 
set upon by 30 of the prisoner» armed with 
bamboo poles and carpet knives. They were 
knocked down and severely wounded before 
they had a chance of defending themselves. 
Major Vincent went to their T^seue anil 

hinself attacked. He managed, how
ever, to get the two men away, and with 
the assistance of the guard outside closed 
the gates, thus preventing the escape of the 
prisoners. He then procured the assistance 
of troops, but before these arrived tl e Whole 
place was in a turmoil. The prisoners had 
broken off their fetters, and some of them 
had armed themselves with swords and re
volvers of the orderlies, They were called 
upon to surrender and retire quietly to 
their quarters, but they obstinately refused 
to do so. They were eventually fired upon 
and they then lied to their barracks leaving 

of their number dead on tho ground.
occupied the gaol, and an 

held by all the members

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan and Savings Company.

$12,000,000.
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

Invested Capital

Canadian Fish Culture. The ample and increasing resources of this 
Company enable its Directors to make advan- 

1 cos on Real Estate securities to any amount, 
without delay, at tho lowest current rate of 
interest, and on the most favorable terms.

Loan» granted on improved farms and oa 
productive town and city properties. 

Mortgages and Debentures purchased. 
Application may be made through tho local 
Appraisers of the Company rr to

Fish culture has now reached a most impor
tant stage in Canada, and every year millions 
of eggs are gathered from the haunts of the 
various fish and artificially hatched in 
Government breeding houses.

In the fall of the year the collectera go 
out to the spawning boats and carefully 
gather the ova which have been deposited

prepared and conveyed to the hatchery, 
v here they are placed in the hatchery 
troughs.

The fish-breeding operations are nearly 
over for the season and the returns received 
by Mr. Wilmot, Government Superintendent 
of Hatcheries, are stated to be very satis
factory. The officers at many of the stations 
have made their returns for last season.

At the hatchery at St. John’s River. N.B., 
2,000,000 salmon ova have been collected, at 
Gaspe hatchery 800,000, at Mirarrtachi 
hatchery 1,200,000 while the collecting is 
still going on at the Tadonsac, Bedford and 

ydney hatcheries, on the Atlantic.
Fraser-river hatchery leads the list 

Pacific Coast, with some 7,000,000 eelmon 
ova collected. At Newcastle, the parent 
house, an immense number of salmon-trout 
eggs have been collected, and the officers 
still engaged in collecting more.

As usual Ottawa will be supplied from 
Newcastle. Speckled-trout eggs will be im
ported and hatched out in various places Of 
these the supply never equals the demand, 
it apparently being impossible to obtain suf
ficient of these delightful fish.

TMie importance of artificial batching 
be gathered by the one fact that by 

placing 2,000,000 salmon yearly jn the Sac
ramento River, California, tho catch there 
has been increased from 5,000,000 to 15,000. - 
000 pounds annually.

J. Herbert Mason,
Managing D*rector. TorontoThe ova arc placed iu cans specially

As a rule, amateur hunters allow them
selves to be guided too much by impressions 
that lack substantial foundation. Tramping 
through the woods with their guns on their 
shoulders, they often discover certain spots 
that they will declare excellent-pi 
deer. Ask them why they tliinl^

MONEY. MONEY. MONEY.

LONDON AND CANADIAN
LOAN AND AGENCY CD., LTDlaces for 

so, and
they will have no sensible reason to give. 
Deer will sometimes get in the way of such 
hunters—for deer will commit blunders, 
sometimes, as well as men—but don’t de
pend on a blunder for meat. When you get 
on a deer range, the first thiftg to do is to 
find out where the game travels mo^t, what 
they are feeding on and the time they feed. 
Aftcrwaivls determine the number of deer 
on the range, their age and sex, and then 
you can hunt intelligently. Always study 
the signs, tracks, etc., carefully before 
wasting any time in hunting. Ixmce knew 
a fellew who hunted faithfully for four days 
in a sccpj uf .voodland where I had never 
seen a deer track—much less a deer. It- is 
unnecessary to state that he had no venison 
to spoil on his hands.

Some good hunters are very careful t 
avoid getting blood on their boots or clotlb 
ing. They fear that a deer could smell them 
farther if they did so, and this is prabably 
a correct belief ; but nothing excites a deer 
so much •'.s t> c smell of fresh blood, and 
when a'cb’&r qctsexcited it will dq some very 
foolish things. The scent of a man they 
readily refegnize and one sniff is quite en
ough ; but at the smell of blood they will 
snoft and hound wildly, here and there, as 
though trying to locate the direction from

103 Bay Street, Toronto.6 Some 
% ChilfTren 
I Growing

wgÿggpiWpoo Fast
become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by tho use of

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

r6 S5.C0 3.000.Capital.

St CURRBN1 RATES. 
RCH.V-aEL». 

ppraiser» or to
J. F. KIRK, Manager. 

Choice farms for sale In Ont. <Sc Manitoba

Money to Loan on improvee 
id town property on liberal ter 

l-aml at towKi
CIPAL DÈBKNTUKBS rU

Apply to local apprai

ms, city 
f repay-m

s
The troops then 
investigation was 
of the State Council. It was clearly estab
lished that the rising had been deliberately 
planned, and with a murderous intent. 
Five of the ringleaders were put upon 
trial, condemned to death, and forthwith 
executed. It has not. been thought neces
sary to do more than strengthen Major 
Vincent’s hand indirectly by quietly placing 
within call a number of troops sufficient to 

the malcontents in Rampur. Four 
hundred men of tho Hampshire Regiment 
and a similar number of the 11th Native In
fantry have marched from 
point in British territory Will 
of the town of Rampur. The troops will re
main in camp within the British border 
during the cold weather. Major Vincent, 
whose life wak aimed at, meanwhile remains 
at Rampur.

on the )

UsesThe Improved
STANDARD

Chopper
Best

French

BuhrStohes

overawe

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
hypophosphites

of I.imo and Sofia.
Palatsble as Milk. IS 1 PREVENTIVE OR 
CtRE OF C0C0BS OB COLDS, IN BOTH 
THE OLD AND YOUNB.IT IS UNEQUALLED. 
Genuine made by Scott & Bowne, Belleville. 
Salmon Wrapper: stall Druggist», E Sc, and j

Bareilly to a 
hin three miles

Have you Neuralgia ?
If you are suffering the agonies of neural

gia, and have failed to get a reme ly that 
will afford relief, we want you to try Poison’s 
Nerviline. No remedy in tho market has 
given anything like the same degree of satis
faction. Its action cn nerve pain is simply 
marvellous, and aa it is put up in 25 cent 
bottles no great expenses involved in giv
ing it a trial. Poison’s Nerviline is the most 
pleasant, powerful, and certain pain remoter 
in tho world. 'Sold by druggists and all 
dealers in medicine, 25 cents a bottle.

-.y
—which the strr.ngc odor comes, seemingly 

very cmiom* to find out what it means. A 
deer's nose is hi.«j best safe guard and if it 
were not for his acute sense of smell a single 
deer cc by easily approached—especially 
whçn feeling.

As tu îjic best kind of a rifle for deer- 
shooting, pages have been written, and al
most evot' man who ever s.tW a deer and r. 
rifle has '«onto kind of a “ patent idea ” on 
the sukjwvfc. The writer prefers a rifle tlia’ 
will mokf a? level a trajecLoi * possible

A woman named Mary Ann Brickly was 
killed, on Sunday afternoon, in one of the 
main streets of Bolton by being knocked 
down and.run over by a butcher’s horse and 
trap. The driver, William HelsLy, was 
subsequently arrested on a charge of man
slaughter. He was remanded by the tiflr- 

gh Magistrates on Monday morning until 
nri inquest is held. It is alleged he was 
driving recklessly, and left the ~ 
dying in the street.

FIELD TEAGAR Headache, rest
Get Free Sample at G; 
317 Church St., Toronto.

nstipation, Sick 
ho Complexion, 

Aoi^ncv,arkikld Tea Send postal for new Circular for
WATEBOUS ENGINE WORKS CO. ?r <TF(UD, CAN

liar ad vantages to beginners. Stock complete, with faet-sehing »p*oiai7-9G- 
OUTFIT FREE. We cuarantce uhnt u-c advertize. Write Kft’OWN 
BROS. CO., Nurserymen, Tore Oj.it. (Tbis houee Is r>,«-\ole.)woman
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